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BATTLE HIMN OF THREE RIVERS 
(by Stephen Ironhand) 

Gatber, warriors ot Three Rivers; 
Don your helllls and till your quivers, 
Sharpen your blades to deliver 
Death to evecy !oel 

CHORUS: Charge into the 1118lee I 
Watoh our swords as they slq 
.&.e we hack our vq through shield-vall, 
Helmet, skull, and brain, 
.&.nd watoh as they !all ••••• 
Pull your sword out; 
Move along to ld.ll another !oel 

'l'remble 1 toe111811 ot Three !i ver1: 
Look upon our host and qui'IV; 
StaDel. there in 70ur boo te a:ar:l ehi ftr; 
Soon you' 11 be lAid low. 

(CHORUS) 

Forward, warriors ot Three Rivers; 
Carve their kidneys and their livers; 
Chop them into little slivers; 
Feed them to the crows! 
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•1'LAGUE RA T1' 
(Tune: ·~ Bonnie ••• •) 

by the entire Shire o£ Tbree Rivers 

FOR STEmEN moNHAND 
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Oar Seneschal gives bad instructions; ~vr 
The stupid things aren 1 t worth a dime- ;;r -t/c "'- 1/: ·21/~,.i 
So when we get back to Three Rivers 2::<: i/J 11-""t <v-<. /f' · "'~ ,ji 0 v </ 

He 111 get the plague rat one more time.' 
I /Je 'I( 0et f!a f/a.

1 CHORUSz Plague rat, plague rat, 
The Seneschal gets it again, again; 
Plague rat, plague rat, 
The Seneschal gets it again. 

We got lost at the Sylvan Vale tourney; 
We got lost on our W&f to the Crown; 
We got lost on our Louisville journey; 
Dear Stephen reads mapa upside down! 

(aiORUS) 

He gets lost in his 2 x 2 batbro011 
(There 1 s an EilT llign over the door I )-

We've been 1111et.ing in SUPAC since Christmu, 
But he still can 1 t relll8lllber what !or 1 

(CHORUS) 

His ox-cart• s a rolling diauter 
With neenex all over the floor; 
I! you're luck;y, the brakes are still working, 
But don 1 t try to open the door l 

(CHORUS) 

His excuses are many and varied-
His lateness he alwqa explains; 
He leaves our group nervous and harried, 
But the time and the place slipped his brain! 

(CHORUS) 

At the Tourney there was great elation, 
For Stephen 1 s opponent had won; 
Steve dies at the least provocation: 
Ons blow, and the battle was done! 

(CHORUS) 

Oh, Ironhand1 s a natural leader; 
I IWIIt admit he has got guts 1 
He goes out to f'iPt with & greataword 
With nothing to co-ver his • • • • • 

(CHalll'S) 
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•A LE'l'Tm TO T.R.M," 
-llpbi& Biras-pars 

(A Letter i'rOlll Camp) 

Hello King and Hello Queenie 
How 1re you doing, ruling regally? 
Do you ever wonder what 

1 All these royal honors are all about? 

Well, Sir King, you von a Tourney. 
You beat all comers fair and square:Q'. 
Now to show tbsre 1re no bard feelings, 
They heap honors on your head 
And Call you King. 

And dear Queen, you were selected 
From all others as the fairest. 
It's no matter, 'fairest' vbat--
Juet as long as you can sit beside that nut. 

Just re..t1e1r one little thi.Dc: 
In six IIOllths 1 ;rou 1 ll not be ll:iDc. 
And deer ladT, tMre 'll be another 
To whoa thtl Iingdola will all 
Court81' mi gin honor. 

------------------------------------
FIVE FOOT TWO 

Five foot two, aim so true 
Oh what those five feet can do 
Has &IVbody seen rq Hun? 

Lots of foes, good with bows, 
Lootin I a:ad Killin I 8 What he mow& 
Has an;ybod;y seen m;r Hun? 

If you run into five foot two 
Covered with mail 
Gold and rings, all those thi.Dgs 
Bet your life you 1d better quail, 

Could he kill, 'course he will 
It's your blood he's gonna spill 
Has &IVbod;y seen m;r Hun? 

Five foot two 1 aim so true 
Oh what those five feet can do, 
Has anybody seen m;r Hun? 

I 
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•zoRABB•s oom" 
(Tune: Winter Wonderland) 
by Brummbar von Schwarzberg 

Slave chains ring .... are you listening? 
' In the air 1 whips are whistling 
What a beautiful sight, a flogging tonight! 
Traveling with a slave caravan. 

Gone aw~ is their freedom 
Sell 1 em to whoever needs 1 em. 
We sing a war song as we go along, 
Traveling With a slave caravan, 

In the meadow we can burn the village; 
We can burn it right down to the ground! 
Then we 1 ll rape the wanen and we 111 pillage ... 
Or ma;ybe it's the other w~ around?,,, .. 

Later on, we 1 11 conspire 
Dividing loot around the !ire. 
To face unafraid the enemies va JUde, 
Traveling with the slave carav111, 

---------- --------- -·----------- -·----
•GOLDEN DUCATS" 

(Tune: Rubber Duckie) 
by" lUdoreth & naus the Mighty' 

Golden Ducats 1 you •re the one 
CHORUS You make tax time lots of fun 

Golden Ducats, we're ~ fond of you 
Bo-do-do-de-o,,,, 

Golden Ducats, joy of joys, 
When we shake you, you make noise (shake, 
Golden Ducats, we 1re awfully fond of you,,,, 

Oh, ••• , ,every d~ when I 
Make us:r way to the treasury 
I find these little fells who 1re 
Cute 'n' yella 'n' clink7•••• 
Clink-a-dink-dinky,,,,,,,(shake •• ,) 

Golden Ducats, you're the ones 
You make tax time lots of fun 
Golden Ducats, we're awfully fond of,,,, 
Golden Ducats, we're awfully fond of,,,, 
Golden Ducats, we 1re awfully fond of you! 

shake,,,) 
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"ELVES DO IT IN 'IHE mE~" 
by' Eldoreth of Laurelindorinan 

J. lad was in the woods one d~V 
J.n Elfin maid spyed he 
She lured him up an ancient tree 
And he came down most untidf. 

Those broken branches on the ground, 
You sey t 'vas storms or some disease? 
Well, take another look around, 
•cause elves do it in the trees. 

CHORUS: Klves do it in the trees 
Elves do it in the breeze 
lUves do it where they please 
Elves do it in the trees. 

J. uiden fair, bot11 chute Ulli pure 
Strelled. 1lbere the &l'"t trHa ~ed.. 
She c.ballaed beneath a qc-e 
.bd sta'olled ...,. U!'lovved •••• 

! hUlli- lA4 ot -~-nine 
Vaa val k1 nc in the toreat gren 
He stopped to rest beneath a pine •••• 
Praytell, the rest is too obscene ••••• 

(CHORUS) 

A aaicl at night vi thin a field 
Sa .an llt a-dancin', 
J.nd such great powers be did wield 
They cOIIIID9nced romancin' •••• 

He laid he down in a great oak tree 
J.nd played her vi th his wiles 
So great vu that aa;W 1 a ecataq 
She could be heard tor llilea. ~ ••••• 

(CHORUS) 

A faithful husband caught a glimpse 
In yonder tree above the well 
Of a group of naked Elfin nymphs 
And he did fall vi thin their spell. 

They bore him up into the boughs 
And thrilled him so within the trees 
That wifey dear 1 s still wonder in 1 how 
Be got so cha.fj'ed betwen the knees •••• 

(CHORUS) 



-
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A woodsman's wite was snaring game 
Deep within a stand ot spruce 
When by the dozens 1 Eli lads CIUIIII 

And thue she found herselt sednced. 

She came back late trom her task 
And met her husband at the huts. 
"S811' ye any squirrels?• he asked, 
"No," she said, but lots ot nuts •••••• • 

(CHORUS) 

So mark 1'/zy' words and listen well 
When you go wanderin 1 in the woods 
It you're bewitched b7 an lllTiab spell 
You ma;r dscids to sta;y tor good.. 

For ma!cl ng love perched oh so high 
Within this reallll. ot leaf'7 green 
Is guaranteed to satisi)' 
The lustiest ot libertines. 

(CHORUS) 

' 
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CRCS DO IT IN 'l1IE DIRT 
U, Magluk the Ore (Eldoreth) 

Those strange depreasiolll! in the ground 
you aq t 1was war, or a natural quirk, 
well take another look around 
'cause orca do it in the dirt. 

REFRAI!h Orcs do it in the dirt 
orca do it where it hurts 
orcs do it like such perverts 
orca do it in the <ili't. 

Jc lad was in the woods 01111 dq 
an ore-maid grabbed hill U, the arm 
She dragged hill o!! into a caw 
wllere he vas sure be' d co. to hC"'I. 

She stripped thea botil tm thaT nre bare, 
than pioke<l up a whip eo CZ'Ilel. 
don 1 t beat •, he cried., in dispa1r 
no, you beat 1111 1 shs said, then drooled. 

REPBAT REFRAIN 

h orkisl;l soldier spied. a friend 
soreq lame and badly bruised, 
with bod;r scarred. aud. clothing rtmt, 
and his !ace was 1111ch abused.. 

Prq, tell a U, whit Vlll" or tight 
thou hast met such d.resdtul doom? 
ah, t•vas worse the friend replied, 
I've just been on m;r honeymoon • 

. 
h orkish soldier •t aroused 
on his wq to battle, 
when he heard. the sound ot cows 
he said, "I 111 rape some cattle" 

but the cow he mounted vas a male 
that like not this intrusion, 
so rather than a piece o! tail 
he got only contusions. 

REPEAT REFRAIN 

An oro wu waUd "I throup the sl.q 
1rllr8rl a dragOZlen he ch811Ced to meet, 
&rid 'b7 the •• her tail ciil.l '"' 
lire .... tb&t .. -.t be iD liNt 



She pounced upon him forcefulq 
and pi.nued him fastq by his wrists 
so great was that wor11. 1 s ecstasy 
she burned him to a crisp. 

REPEAT REFRAIN 

An ork:l.sh husband nsw4'wed 
asked of his disgusting bride 
"before I take your maidenhead 
how can you best be satisfied?" 

If 11111 you do wish to arouse 
she sa:l.d, with a wltrlll Slllbrace, 
then with this tullt1ll you:r "fOif8 
and so-.s¢Di produced a J~~~Ce. 

So listen well, and 1ll{f words •arlr: 
when you go wandering in the c~m~s 
it you•r captured by an ore, 
it ma:y give you cause to rave 

For ••ld ng love lurched oh so sq 
llaid this reala ot tetid. .Uta, 
is guaranteed to satisf'T 
_any sado-11asochists. 

REPEAT REmAIN 

--
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CHICKEN KNIGHTS OF THE YELLOW BRIGADE 
U,V Eldoreth Greysquirrel 

Fighting knights in gleaming mail; 
Knights who turn and show their tail. 
Knights who mean just what the,- sey; 
Knights who sey, "1At 1s run awey,• 

The clash of armor fills the air, 
From knocld.ng knees ot knights so scared, 
Of their own shadows the,- 1re afraid, 
The chicken knights of the Yellow Brigade. 

They have the keenest fighting style. 
The,- watoh discree~ from a mile, 
Behind a tan-foot barricade, 
The chicun knights ot the Yellow Bricade. 

Catapults let boulclcs :a.,.. 
Thq squash our solcliars like cre11111 pies, 
Except tor those who run •q, 
The chicken knights ot the Yellow Brigade. 

Farmers have to guard. their cattle, 
When our knights go into battle_, 
For llllqing cows is their fortlf, 
The chicken knights of the Yellow Brigade. 

Strange aromas fill the air. 
Our knights h~m~ soiled. their unclerwear; 
Rusted armor and brown stai!ul, 
The stock-in-trade o£ the Yellow Brigade. 

Fighting knights in gleaming mail; 
Knights who turn and show their tail. 
Knights who IIISan just what thq sa,-; 
Knights who. sa,-, •tat• s run awq.• 



•THE-GREAT NORSE ROVER" 
(Tune: The Irish Rover) 
by IAlrd Brom Blackband 

In the year of Thor nine-hundred-and-six, 
Our flags and our sails ve unfurled. 
And ve cast off at 10 with a tull crew of men, 
In an effort to sack the whole world. 

We• d a hell of a ship, through the waves she did sUp 
And, oh, hov the sark: wind drove herl 
She had -one scare ot aaats and two thousand oars, 
And they called bar the Great Norse Rover. 

We had ten m:ill.ion spears, and enough tood tr:ir years; 
We had three lllillion chests tor our gold; 
We had one thouand uid8 !IX' the lillY• between raids; 
We hid two llillloa u.s, all told, 

W. hid fifV fierce cat. tor our tho1111ands of rats, 
.ADd ths7 battled about all over. 
We had ten llil.lion bge ot the best danish 1111ad 
On the decb ot the Great .llorse ROYW. 

There vas Ingolf the Grill; there was no tear in him; 
Thera was Ivar .from Novgorod town; 
There vas Flok:i the.IJ.ght who vas too scared to tight, 
And va hoped he 1 d tall over and drown. 

There vu Erik the Fool, who was drunk as a rule, 
And raisin' hell all over, 
And old Hrothgar the Brown, who had sacked Dublin town 
Was the Sldpper of the Great lifX'se Rover. 

We'd been !iva years at sea when the scurvay got bad, 
And the ship lost bar vq in the fog, 
And that whale of a crew was reduced down to two: 
It vas me, and the Captain's old dog -- (Bm dogl) 

Then the ship struck: a rock, a great big rock, 
And she al:most tumbled over, 
And when I looked around, the poor dog was drowned -
HEYJ I'M THE LAST OF THE GREAT NORSE ROVliRS! 
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nmoR Is SON" 
by Robert E. Howard 

Melody by Arvyn Antarae 

Serpent prow on the Atrio coast 
Doom on the Mocrish town; 
And this is the eong the steersman sang 
As the dragonship swept downs 

I .tolloved ugrima Snorri's son around the world and half'-wa:,r back, 
And 1 soaped the hate of' Oaldjerhrun who sank our ship of'! Skagerack. 
I lent '1111 sword to Hrothgar then; his eyes were ice, his heart vas hard 
He f'ell with hall his weapon-men to our own kin at MikHgard. 

And then f'or III.IIXV' a veacy moon I labored a'l; the galley's oar 
Wbere men grow maddened bf the rune of' row-locka clacldnc everiiiCil'e. 
But I survived the reeking rack, the toU, the whipa that burMd cd subacl; 
Tbe spitetul Oreelas that scarred by back and t:'abled even 1fbile thfiT laahecl. 

'fhq sold • em aa lasterft block; in silftl' coiu theil' pr.l.oe vu paid; 
The,. girt me with a chain and lock; I l.Jiughed and the7 were sore a.traid 
I toiled UIOJ:Ii the olive trees unt.il a night o! hot desire 
Blew me a breath o! outer seaa and .tilled ·lfrT veins with curioua fire. 

Then I ~ose and broke mr chain and laughed to know that I vas f'ree, 
And battered out m.r master 1 s brain and ned and gained the open sea. 
Beneath a copper sun adri.tt, I 11hunned the proa md the dhow, 
l111tU I saw a sail upli.tt, md su and knew the dragon IZ'011'• 

Oh, But o.t sands and sunlit gul.t, rour blood is thin; 
Your gods are f'ev; 

You could not breek the Northern wolf' and nov the wolf' has turned 
On rou. . 

The .tires that light the coasts of' Spain !ling shadows 
On the Eastern strand. 

Masters, rour elan has co~~e again with torch and axe in his red ha!ldl 
' ' '•' 
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ROILIN1 TO JERUSAlEM 
by Brom Blackhand 

We were hang in 1 near London, 
Chasin 1 maids and raisin 1 hell. 
We I d robbed a couple o! churches, 
We were doin 1 pretty' well. 
We got a note from Lionheart, 
These were the words it bore: 
Your King says get ;rour asses out 
And tight the ho~ war! 

CHORUS: Rollin 1 to Jernealem on a sUIDIIIer Is da;r, 
Hacld.n' on the Infidels gettin1 ·in our wa;r. 
We're gettin' rich and famous, 
..tnd it's Qod we're world.n' !or. 
We 1re bloodJ hot aad thirst;r, 
But b;r dalmfd we• re nefti' boredJ 

We seddled up and rode 
And crossed tbe ocean with the fiMt, 
And we rode Eastward quickl;r, 
For the enem,r to meet. 
We battled with the Paynims, 
And we killed them by the score. 
The;r did the same to us next month; 
It was that kind ot war • .. 
CHORUS 

Well we met them on the battlefield, 
To see who was the best. 
When we weren•t !ightin 1 with 'em, 
We were playin 1 1 811 at chess. 
Now the;r wear cha1nmp1l, we wear robes, 
We all sit on the floor, 
It's times like these I wonder, 
What the hell we're fightin' for! 

CHORUS 

l.3 



"TULIEI DEW
(Tune : "Foggy Dew* ) 
by Brom Blacksvord 

As d01111 the glen, oD8 early aorn at a tourney fair and high, 
There came mad lines ot drunken 1118n in armour passed me by. 
On, halt and solll8 troa the Killgdom c0111e, 

And there were SOJII8 Hordeslll8n, too. 
Said one going by with a liinldng eye, "They've been sipping 

On the Tulley Dew • n 

As back through the camp I took a tramp, my heart with grief was sore, 
To see Viking men worship toilet bowls instead ot the Great God Thor. 
Oh, ours they moon with weapons strewn, 

And utter strange wsr-criee new; 
It 'a not !rom tha cut.a that thlq" spUl t.hs:lr pta-

It's troa lippiuc cu the Tlllley Dell. 

J.t rq last Iicht, ill the earl,)- ni&ht, the cup wu in a ...-rr re ... 
1lolr the bodies _.o1llld 011 tile colci, hard gi'OIUIIi bnpealt a dreMt'lll nr. 
They lq aroUDd. Oil the cold, hard. pooud., 

W1 tb rae.. &nellie and blue; 
With cold stoD8 bade 'neath their sv:lrling lleada, 

All 1'1'0111 nippill1 011 the TulleT Dew. 

Tve Iingdom Inights did have a .fight o'er a wench to 
For when you 1Te had enough ot that vile stutt, 

Oh, the rat.U.at -oh looks tair. 
The dread.f'ul. sight in tbll -=a light 

Should teach u so• lesso1111 new. 
Emotions mislaid cd your trienda bst.ra;red.J 

All 1'1'0111 sipping on the Tulley Dew. 

tab .to lair, 

I 
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•UP THE MJTREAPI" 
(Tunet •song of the Whalers•) 

bJ Brom Blacksword 

When I wae a boy of three, 
~ mom took me to the library 
Saw 1118 a picture book of a knight, 
Hackin1 like hell, gonna win him a fight. 

Then I joined the s.c.A. 
I learned new gBilee that I could plq 
Walk around in a shirt of mail 
SWingin 1 a broadsword and packin' a fiail, 

(CHORUS) 
Tell me, what kind o! foole are these 
Who get up earl;r on Saturd 17s 
Saracens--Mongola--Vikings--snd Celts 
Fightin' each other and tald.n 1 their welts. 
Ooq up the Midrealm, 

Ooq up the Ml.dreallll 
Ooq up the Midreallll 

larli in tba morninl. 

Make 70ur helm fr011 a Preon can 
And a broadsllord !rOll a piece o! rattan 
Gauntlet.s, cup, and a pl;rwood shield 
Next thing you know, 70u 1re on ths field. 

Get out !rom the shield 7ou cower behind 
ADd keep this object ner in mindt 
Drive yow: opponent !rom tba !ield, 
Kill him outright, or llllke him 7ield. 

You fight near and 70U .fight far 
But it doesn't matter how good 70U are 
You come home and 7ou1re black and blue, 
For the other g1q 1s alwqs better than you. 

(CHORUS) 
Tell me, what kind of f'ools are these 
Who get up earl;r on Saturd1ys 
In a gym or a college lawn 
For glory, and honor, and bruises, LAY ON! 
Ooq, up the Midrealm 

Ooq up the Midrealm 
Ooq up the Midrealm 

Earll in the Morning. 
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THREE RIVERS IN 
H)ONWUIF' S MEMJRIES 

b;r Moomruli' 

CHORUS: Toda;r while the blossoma are all turning brown, 
We'll pillage ;your village, we'll burn down ;your town; 
A million tomorrows will all pass wa;r 1 
Ere we forget all the gold that is ours toda;y. 

Well I 111 be a Northman, and I'll be a rover; 
You 1ll know who I am by the things that I do; 
I'll laugh in the battle, I'll brag in Tllif mead cup, 
'While swilling down ~ore Dew, , ••• 

CHORUS 

We're raiders frODI Three Rivers, ~vicious, 
*We 1ll knock up ;tour liaughtere allli b"Qrn d.ova 701r hall; 
We're rOIJCtr, unruq, and sOIIIIIWbat laaoivioue, 
And up the White Wol! is our call ..... 
CHORUS 
I can 1 t be contented with )"esterdq1s plunder; 
I can't live on ranaODI notes winter to spriJic; 
But show me a WOlllan, and soon she 1ll go UDCler, 
She'll screlllll, and she'll cr;y, while I sing.,., 

CHORUS 

lfWe 1ll neuter ;your ~hts and we'll burn down ;your hall; 

I 
I 



"CORIN'S SOW" 
(Tune z Springhill M1 ni ng Disaster) 

br Brom Blacksword 

In the Shire of Three Rivers 1 in the Middle 1 
Last stronghold of the Great Dark Horde, 
On April third, a tourney held, 
For to find the novice beet with sword, 

To find the novice best with sword. 

Miles came .from the Flatlands distant 
Wurm Welders came to try their svorda 
The rest of them came .from Three Rivers, 
Sons of Death, and the Great Darke Horde; 

Sons of Death, and the Great Dark Horde. 

The f'ichti.D& vee f'iet"Ce twU:t the noble warriors 
Hard and painful the blove they took 
!Dod those who watched great Talor saw 
And when men fell, oh, the ground, it shook; 

When men, fell, oh, the ground it shook. 

Then 1 t 0811111 to the semi-finale 
Brtlllllllbar and I and Corin good 
We fought until 1111 shield had splintered 
I vas beat, and two then stood; 

I vee beat, and two then stood. 

Bl'UIIIIIIbar aDd Corin f'aced each other 
Attar a melee and a rest. 
They both fought veil, till Brummbar fell, 
At day's end, Corin emerged the best; 

D&f's end, Corin emerged the beet. 
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